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"""g "u real estate Dooms arc
well iu their way, we must never
forget the paramount importance of
agriculture the world's foundation
interest, as it may be called. It is

me i wring uevoiea 10 us growiu.facta, prices, etc., address, mining or manufacturing sections, Sierra Madre Mountains.It. EAMES, JR. & CO.,
Agents for North Carolina and Georgia. -
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. Trl l"Asatisfactory to note that while the

or from the cities that are the prin-
cipal trade centers, ho will find ev-

idences of immense activity, of new
J. Wm. BOYD,

Attorxxoy-at-IaT- 7t

most hopeful reviewers admit many
discouraging facts, all but the most

The party coald not approach
nearer than within four miles of
the mountains. The crater was
pouring forth immense Tolumes of
smoke fire and lava. Boiling water
issued from the side of the moun-
tain, and lava in vast waves slowly
poured down the mountain side in

enterprises being started almost
SALISBURY, - -- 'KQKrfl CAROLINA.,

despondent own that matters might
be worse, and see a streak of lightdaily, of increase of plant in estab BEWA BM Or lit ITA TIOX3. AJLWAX9
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lished factories, of extensive build-
ing, and above all, of the rapid Civil 332X!Cl3aooir.Hlnf cnilrclT ejetabl- -, they op--to the canyons, which are being fill
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values. The generalizations based Attiwi tAlCaiiroaa Canstruction.SurveTtI he boiling water had destroyedThe woman who spends her lifeon these facts represent the whole all the vegetation in the valleys in
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of Mill. Dwellings. Ac; and atuad tthe vicinity. One peculiar featureSouthern country as entering upon
SICK HE&DflGIlE. rgin unnecessary labor, is by this very

labor unfitted for the higher duties
of home. She should be the haven
of rest to whom both children and

oi me volcano is us great, aciivuv. the purchase of all alatfs or uacaiaerj,a boom, the chief Cities being only
BuildiB Materials. gc..ac w- -ijBowlders weighing tons are hurled

down from the crater. Ttlllooa lladarh.points of intensity of a movement
WUOLESALE AND BETAILDizxlueaa, CoD(lpatlou, ludlcofllon.Ulllons Altaeka.andaUThe exploring party say the noiseprev'ading the whole of the "New

South," as it is called. Should be proceeding from the mountain is deranerpioenta of tba lom-- GISTS.
husband turn for both rest and re-

freshment. She should be the
careful, , intelligent adviser and
guide of the one and the tender
confidant of the other. How is it

aca ana twweiMK pcomw.roast tern he, like a number of entake up a paper representing an ag ly relieved ana permanenuy
nitul hr th IMA Cit Dr. THEO. F. ELUTTZ & 00..

gines at wort, accompanied oy Pierce' Pleasant rnrraiive reiieu.ricultural community, he may find
In ertilanntion of tb rcmeual power of tbceesounds oi thunder, lhe air . isa quite different story. The vim II. C. BOST & CO.,dense with smoke and cinders Felleu over k rreat a varietr oi ar. u
may truthfully be said that their action upon
the system Is universal, not a fftand or tissue
mcauinsr their sanative influence. 8okl by

and rush of a new era may be de auc pany naa . great aimcuuy in
drufrmats. corns a v uu. jaanuraciurra mimnied, the 'New South" may be un approaching within four miles of

the mountains, owing to the great Chemical Laboratory of Woru Disrutaaar
MXDICAl) ASSOCIATION, IiUSHlO, H, X .recognized, he may be told that ex

chasms made by the' earthquake, SALISBURY LODGE.
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and all the roads and trails are to
tally wiped out.people are no better off than they third Monday ta aach axiAta.mm4 7-- 1T )

:

possible for a woman exhausted in
body, and, as a natural consequence
in mind also, to perferm either' of
these offices ? It is not possible.
The constant strain is too great.
Nature gives way beneath it. She
loses health and spirit and hopeful-
ness, and more than all, her youth,
the last thing a womaa should al-

low to slip from her; for ncT matter
how old she is in years, she should
be young in heart and feeling, for
the youth of age is sometimes more
attractive than youth itself

To the overworked woman' this

; The country is fearfully brokenwere ten or twenty years ago, and
Is offered by the manufactur JOHNSON & RAMSAY,up. Within ten miles of the volcait may possibly be added that there ers or nr. sage's Catarrh

a wi isi w m at ir as aiaa rw i .no the town of Baviste is a completeis little hope of improvement in the Chronic Kasal Catarrh which UlSIiaCTSrerS CI fMl III US1ruin. The people have all moved th nnnnr ohm i . "7 I T.!- -future. "
out on the high plains and are liv 8YITIPTOFI5 OF CATAUU n-D- ull.It is hard to reconcile these con heaw headache, obstruction of the nasaling in tents and m mortal fear. passages, cuscbarges railing irora toe aeaa

iuto the throat, soairtltnes profuse, watery.meting accounts, yet eacn is meas Xhere are constant tremors ana a
urably true in its way. is

FARMERS WAREHOUSE.
$U& OF TOBACCO EYESY CAT.

7-- ly BeaU, Bost Foard. rYoprlfrs.

Banner Tobacco Warehouse

end acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
Durulont. blood v and nutria : the eyes arecontinual series of shocks.

no doubt about the increased pros green old age is out of the question. weak, waterv. ana mnamea : were u nnsina- -

in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing toller disposition is often ruined, herperi ty of the South, the . develop clear the throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together with wbsjfrom ulcers; the
voice is chanered and has ar.asai twang; thetemper soured! her very nature There arc large numbers ofment of mineral wealth, the growth Saloachanged by the burden which, too United States pensioners of foreignof manufactures, and the improve breatnts onensive: axacii ano taste are lra--
np.ircd : there is a sensation of dizziness, withment in the general condition heavy to : carry, is only dragged birtb residing abroad whose money mental dcoressicn. a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-nanrc--daround the centers of activity. It along: Ibven her affections are symptoms are nteiy to te preseni in any ono

sulates. In Germany alone theremay be stated also that in many blunted, and she becomes merely a

Q-- ly . 8WINK & THQHASON.

Livery Stable.
JOHN G. HEIUG, Prop'r.

First --Claw Turn-out- s of all dscrlptiBS far- -

case, lnousanas oi cases annuauy, wnnom
'manifesting half of the above symptoms, reare 39,000 residents whose names sult in consumDtion. and end in tbe crave.agricultural sections, by the intro-

duction of improved methods, by
machine a woman without time
to be womanly, a mother without No disease ia so common,, more deceptive andare born on our pension roll. This

dangerous, or less understood oy pnj sicians.
Hv ita mild. Rnothinir. and heaiinir DrODerties.money goe8 to men who have practhe diversication of crops, and by

attention stock raising, dairying, islied at all hours. wHa or withoot drivers.Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures tbe worst
cases of Catarrh, "cold In tbe bead,tically reverted to their foreign al-

legiance, and who have entirely
Boarding and Sale stabis. vrmwm

dated. Prompt attention paid to all eastaars.Ceryza, and CKtsrmai Hsascoe.
Sold toy druggiuts everywhere; 50 cents.etc., a great change for the better

has been wrought. But in many ceased to be part and parcel of thisINSCRIPTION Cutold Agony from CatarrIudistricts purely agricultural the country, borne examinations that
Trof. W. Hausser, tlic famous mesmerist.have been made by the present adThe ore to be treated passes by means of an automatic feed through the hopper 8tate of things is wholly different. nt iihnrr K. 1 writes: Soiao ten years asro

I Buffered untold agony irom curouie nastu

1:1m. .

WTLXIAIIS BROX7II.
STOVES. .

Coskine Stoves, Heatlus Rto v,C
and NtoYa mf mil UAmdm,

If what you want t not la "took earn rdr at
shot t notice. ;

HOUSE HOOFING smmI CtllEJtlXO

the time to train and guide her
children, a wife without the time to
sympathize with and cheer her hus-
band, a woman so overworked dur-
ing the day that when night comes
her sole thought and intense long-
ing are for the rest and sleep that
will probably not come, and eueti
if they should that she is too tired
to enjoy. Better by far let every-
thing go unfinished, and live a3
best she can than entail on herself
and family the curse of overwork.

la the stationary disk, the bottom of which is covered with a series of broken riffles. The cotton planters are poor, and ministration have disclosed inci catarrh. My family physician gave me up asDirectly beneath this disk id a revolving pan containing a reservoir of vuick what is worse, they are in' debt. Incurable, and ssid k muse aie. My case was
fillver, and when the apparatus is set in motion Me disk is lowered to within th such a bad one, mat every oay, wwaras wd-se- t,

my voice would become so hoarse I could
dents of gross fraud in drawing
these foreign pensions. It is noted
that longevity is greatly promoted
by the native air of these stipendi-
aries. , Deaths are rarely reported

barely speai aoove a w mspcr. iu iav morn ug
wr ..iiirhinir nnd rlRarinif of 1ST throat would
ttliuost etrarurlo mo. By the uao of Dr. Sage's

executed In a superior manner. Uooa woraaa.Catarrn i;cmeay, in turee muisum, "
man, aud the cure has been permanent. and the best tools la tne ciif. . t

of an inch of the bottom of the revolving panupon bottom of which the quicksil-
ver spreads and forms a wall round the periphery. A very thin stream of water
suffices to moisten the sand or ore ere it falls through the hopper into the center of
the pan, where it ia forced backwards and forwards between and under the riffles; by
Jhis process lbs gold is freed from the sand or quartz by difference in specific gravity,
end so brigb.tea.lt that it will immediately amalgamate in coming in contact with" the
mercury, itself kept bright by the action of the jifllcs. Any particles not taken up
on the surface of the pan are caught by the wall of quicksilver formed around the
periphery by centrifugal force. , ;' 29f

, v-- ,

them. In many instances
by substitution have oc- -

"Constantly IXawIsiaig and Spitting.?
Thomas J. Bushing, Esq., &o Vine Street,

among
frauds
curred,

' ALL KINDS OF COP WOBK
on short notice. Stills a ipealty. A larrs
stock: of everythlnir In my line always om kaad.
Old copper taken In eachang for work. U

1:3m. . , r "
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St. Louis. Mo., writes: "1 was a great sunerer

The causes of their poverty and in-

debtedness, we may say, work in a
circle. Their poverty causes their
indebtedness, and their indebted-
ness keeps them poor. The un-rai8- ed

crop is pledged to the mer-
chant for the means of raising it
and of sustenance, and, inasmuch
as cotton is the money crop, the
farmer feels bound to raise all the
cotton he can, to the neglect of ev-

erything else. Added to this,
goods bought on credit, asveryone

from catarrh for three years. At times I couldAssistant Secretary Thompson's
Success.

hardly breatne, ana was coasxaiiur wiug
and spitting,. and for the last eitfht months
nnuld not breathe throucrh the nostrils. I
ti.Aikf nnfhinir pnnlri he done for me. Luck For Mill Stones, Granite. Gold Grinders,

and Rock Work of all kinds, address :

J. T. WYATT;
Successor lo E. . Phillips.

9-- ly P O Box 140. Salisbury--
, NO.

11 y, i was aaviaea iu iry ur.
and I am now a well num. I believo

it to be the only euro remedy for catarrh now
n.niifnnml1 gnd nno hns onlv to CI VO it aA-

- LAST
Orthodoxy must still be taught

at Andover Theological Seminary;
the Board of Visitors having just
decreed that President Smyth should
be deposed from his professorship
of Eclesiastical History and the
Presidency of the Faculty, the

fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."

Tbrco Bottle Cure CatarrJi.knows, are bought in the dearest
market. It is no wonder that

Augusta Chgonicle.

Southern ability is conspicuously
holding its own in the department
at Washington. In every grade,
wbei4ierjiigh oxA6v, our ladies and
gentlernnafom their full duty.
In the treasury department it is no
smali-om'plimen- t th'at in the ab-
sence of Air. FairchildT "the secre

r r nrJiLtnlAa. Co
'Pa., says: "My daughter had catarrh whenwhere such a state of things pre charges of heresy having been con

PiEDMOHT A1R-UH- E ROUTL

RICHMOND & DAMTIIXE RAILBOAX
11. & D. and N. C. DIVISIONS.

Contented SeJuduU in Effect Mf 25, 18S7
sidered proved. The professors, Sage's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro-

cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that It
helDed her: a third bottle effected a permafour in number, against whom sim

THE RIGHT PRICES ON HURDWME,
"Wo are daily receiving our large stock of Hardware, Chattanooga & Dixie Plows,

Pouble and Single Blow Stocks, the celebrated Studebaker and Tennessee Wagons,
Threshing Machines antlllorse Powers, Osborne and Champian Mowing Machines,
Folding Reapers and SelfMJTndcrs. the celebrated Thomas Ilay Rakes, Telegraph

nent cure. She is now eighteen years oia ana

vails the people are popr and hope-
less. It is themerch'ajj.t-''an(- j not
the planter who realies the profit
of cotton raisig
JJSis"no royal road out of this

ilar ehanres were brought will be Trains Itan by 75 MarldlaaV TilJ 1 Voonitary, or Hugh ,S. ThVurp
4---- DAILY.son: .i jd;j: o o;nr : having been sustainea. it is ,saia SoxitliboTixid.

bndttion. or any wav that we see' r r.Ti v,a,r,Q t n10 i that, being sustained by the Board No. 60 No. 52.gtraw Cutters, Barbed Fence Wire, Buggy and Wagon .Material, Paints and Uils In: v- - J: D. SMKLL,
Contractor and Builder.

seuitekuiy hhu.iuh vutnov v - w

ar H,mrtmpnt. ftnvp.mor. of Trustees, President Smyth willPaiBting Houses, Core Buellcrs, (ij'am Drills. except by the efforts of the planters 4 45 am 4 80 pra
7 to mm . 1 57 pm
0 45 am ,9 43 m

Lv. New York, ,

" Philadelphia;
"Baltimore,'i koD Mmeoif o continue to discharge the duties of

niiiii uniiii uao iiiuicu iiiuioli a. - u ; wthemselves. JLhey must-g-et out oi
debt, and must be prepared to make

verv able and efficient man. and he hl3 professorship. 11 9A 1IM ttMWashington,
Charlottesvilleany sacrifice in order to do tms. - -- -j - '

has won his spurs as a strong, broad
There are two main lines t-- ue ioi- -

administrative officer. He has IPlaiiing oVJ ill.owed : the first that of strict ccou- -
. i t n i

Susie Oh ! mama, I'll neVcr dis
obey you again.

8 85 pm 8 00 am
5 50 pm 8 05 am
8 00 pm 2 80 am
5 02 pm 4 25 am
5 45 pm 5 04am
9 01 pm 8 21 am
8 50 pm 8 05 am

10 44 pm 9 48 am- -

omy, practised Dy . au wno wish
either to rid themselves of obliga Mamma Why, Susie, what have

you done? Dresses Lumber, Flooring and Ceiling.
Sasbr. Doors, Blinds, Moulding, tc.tions or to reach competence. It

. i l l 1 i Ct i ' Susie Well, I drank my milk at

Lynchburg '
r

Richmond
Burkevillo M

Keysville - A

Drake's Branch
Danville
Greensboro
Goldsboro
Raleigh,
Durham
Chapel Hill
Hillsboro '
Salem ,

alike mastered the endless details
and the large theories of colossal
finance, lie is a singularly clear-
headed person, very directwith an
inexhaustible fund of courtesy and
tact. lie has made hosts of friends
here and enjoys a universal respect

T 1 I "

12 30 am f8 10 pmlunch and then I ate a pickle: andis not liKeiy tnat ooutnern lariuers
or their families are much given to
extravagance, but still there is al 100 am5S0pmthe milk said to the- - pickle, "Get

out - and the pickle said, 'ways a tendency under the credit
2 37 am

8 83 am
5 80 am

won t: and they are haviug an

o 87 pm
5 00 pm!
715 pm

f 7 20 pm1
11 15 pm

system to the buying of some su
awful time.perfluous things, because pay-da- y

10 16 amIligh Point
Salisburydeferred. A strenuous effort

IROI3" FOUKDHTT.
AIT Kinds of Casting in Iron and Brass.

J. R. SILLIKLdiN,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

SALISBUBY, - N. C.

12 89
must be made to.bring the expenses

Ninety-tw- o Kinds cf Birds.

We saw in the museum at the
university of North Caroliua last
week nimty-iw- o specimens of differ-
ent kinds of North Carolina birds

within the narrowest living limits,

11 28 am
12 81 pm
5 88 pm
7 85 pm

11 59 pm
1 00 pm

so that the merchant's bill is di

Card in a French provincial pa-

per : "In order to pnt ap end to
certain injurious rumors, M. Untel
desires to inform the public that he
is not the M. Untel of this city,
who was recently sentenced to death
and executed. ' -

Ar ( Statesvillle
" Asheville
" ( Hot Springs

Lv. Concord
"Charlotte
" Spartanburg
" Greenville,

Ar. Atlanta

minished. The other way is by be
1 26 am
2 25 am
5 80 am
650 am

coming as nearly" as possible self-- 8 84 pm
4 48 pm

They were killed near Chapel - Hill
and stuffed by Prof. Holmes. The
yaried and bright plumage was

supporting. The conditions of
1 20 pm 10 40 pmfarmine require this, lne man

J S A

DAILYResidences a Specialty.who grows cotton alone has to pay really wonderful to behold, and the
exorbitant prices for all sorts Of neat manner in which the birds TTortliboTincLii 9) No5t Ko58supplies that otherwise might be WRITE for ESTIMATES.It Saved My Life 7 00 pm!

tfe carry Joae of the Xargest Stock of Buggies in the State
and have bought 130 more that will be here in a few days. We have learned from
experience that a real good buggy will sell for a small sum much better than a cheap

HI sell for a small sum. and we have now made arrangements which enables
produced with only tne expense oi

Through Vorkmaaship Low Prices.his labor.- - Further, the neglect oi

were "put up reflects great credit
upon - the professor. Who ever
thought there were as many as nine-tw- o

different kinds .of birds in
Nortl? Carolina ?fCharlotte Home
Democrat.

Lv. Atlanta.
Ar. Greenville
" Spartanburg
"Charlotte,
" Concord
"Salisbury

1 04 am
2 19 am
5 03 am
6 61 amns to sell one of best Buggies in existence at about the same price as cheap grades.

8 40 an
3 84 pm
8 49 pm
1 25 pra
7 23 pm
801 pm

vt 13 pm
t40pm

412 80am

the grass crop and stock raising
impoverishes the soil, making it
necessary to resort to expensive ar 6 45 amiMT. VERNON HOTEL,

SALISBURY. N. C. ? 50 am(4

((
High Point
Greensborotificial fertilizers. Jbor prosperity 8 28 am- - - . A 9 A 11 80 "seated near the junction oi xne

8 50 om 43 84 a:
"- - Salem ;" 'HilUboro - -
" Durham

- x. SJ U. ana w . v wun..
there must be an. approach to the
old-fashion- ed plan, which made the
farm yield the bulk of the necessa 12 47 pm il3 07 "

- Occasionally one sees a gleam of
the8ense of fitness in the most un-

expected quarter. .--A story is rela-

ted of a bleak and bony old Scotch
fl 20 pm!

itGAS AND ELECTRIC BELLS,ries of life for man and beast; held z 44 pm;to w ara
4 80 pm 411 20 "duchess, who, not being able to, se &?& Sample Booms on Main Street.

10 10 am 11 23 pm

Chapel Hill
Raleigh
Goldsboro
Danville
Drake's Branch
Keysville '
Burkville,

' BAMAex conwrrxD razx or CH1BOI. 310 am12 45 pmcure a certificate of ill-heal- th from
the court physician, which would
enable her to.wear a high-throate- d

1 ll f

Sportsmen will find Salisbury situated In tha 1 04 pm
1 42 pmfinest Quail-Shoott- section of North Carolina.

and .garden crops, sheep, oxen,
Bwine and poultry, contributing to
the income, in cash or in kind.
Well does the Memphis Appeal ask :

"What is.a farm without milk and
butter, and chickens and eggs, and
home-mad- e hams and- - bacon ?"
Yet the Appeal is iorced to add :

8 SO pmFIRST-CLAS- S XIVEKT STABLK.
1 15 pm
3 40 pm

1- -ly P. A. ISEEOXS, Proprietor.
as me ueeu agown, appeared ,

d rawing-roo- m i n a low-neck- ed d res's,
worn over her long-sleeve- d, high- -

8 03 am
8 63 am
6 IS am
2 CO am
A 10 am
8 10 am

10 Wart
12 25 pm
8 20 pm

Richmond
Lynchburg v
Charlottesville
Washington
Baltimore

8 23 pm

Is a common expression, often beard
from those who have realized, bj per-

sonal use, the curative powers of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I cannot say enough
in praise of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, be-liev- ing

as I do that, but for its use, I
should long since have died from lung
troubles. E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.

About six months ago I had a severe
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, brought on
by a distressing Cough, which deprived
me of sleep and rest. I had . used vari- -
ons cough balsams and expectorants,
without obtaining reUef. A friend ad-
vised me to try .

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and am happy to say that it
helped me at once: By continued use
this medicine cured my cough, and, I.
am satisfied, saved my life. Mrs. E.
Coburn, 18 Second St., Lowell, Mass. y

I have used Ayer's Cherry Poctoral
for over a year, and sincerely believe I
should have been in my grave, had it
not been for this medicine. It has cured
ma of a dangerous affection of the lungs,

-- for which I had almost despaired of ever
finding a remedy. D. AY McMullen,- -

- Windsor, Province of Ontario. .:

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my life.
Two years ago I took a very severe Cold
which settled on my lungs. I consulted
physicians, and took the remedies they
prescribed, but-faile- d to obtain relief
until I began using Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral. Two bottles of this medicine
completely restored my health. Lizzi
M. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, ICass,
Bold by all Druggists. Trios $1 ; six bottles, t&

Our alra is to down the" high prices oia all kirjds of.Farming Iraplementp,TTardware, necked merino undershirt, lne 11 25 pmEngine & Boilerold Scotch woman- - de--"There are many such, wo are sor- - 4$vigorous 3 00 am
6 20 am

Philadelphia
New Yorkry to say; many farms where milk; ciarea she'd not show her ancient

P"8 uu w agons, ami giyo the good old farmers, wno suppoit us.all a snowing.

. to ,the ; gold; mxktbrs. -

Tfe carry a full stack of Atlas, Giant Powder, Black Powder. Fuse. Caps, Steel &c For Sale I
"fDally except SundayDailyis seldom seen, ana ouuer never, bones, not for the whole royal fam-whe- re

condensed milk ia a staple at And tia said the Prince ofand will jrnarantee prices as cheap as anywhere In the Slate. WeDav freieht on al
brfMtkfast. dinner and supper. ItJ'owdar to the nearest railroad station. ; Wales upheld her.

SLEEPING CAB 8EBVICB
On trains 50 and 51. -P-ullman ufftt

between Atlanta and Iew rlc.
i7,5T,a f52 and 53 Pullman BuffetA WOOD ENGINE AND BOILER,

but little used and in fine condition, isOur English alliterative triumph
is the following line, composed by

Sleepers Washington and Montsomery.
Washington and Augusta. .

Tj..n-- r, Rioener between Richmondfor sale by the undersigned.'
.. A NOVEL WITHIN ITSELF a voung lady in the year 1800, - on

is easy to see how the bill mounts
up when so many articles come
from-th- e store- - that ; might come
from the jiome larder, - and' when
the very feed for the stock is bought
instead of home-grown- . It annual-
ly swallows up the crop of cotton,
if no more, and the end of the sea-

son finds the farmer no better off

thft oRfiasion of a gentleman of - the and Greensboro, and P?Hffa. ltPf,r
between Greensboro and Kueiglu

Parlor Car between Salisbury andname of Lee planting , a lane with
lilacs ; . ' . , ,

- -

" It is portable, of twelve Tiorse power,

and has been used to run a saw mill.
- Cash payment ia preferred, but if the

propeT security ia given, will allow fonr,

eight or twelve months to payYu.

Knoxville. , ' - yt " "'" ? , .
- - j-

DAVIS 8EVJIUG MACHINE, Throngh tickets on . saie . pnnwpa
stations to all points.Let lovely Wacs line Lee's lonely lane,"

in which not only every word, butKhan at the beginning, if he is not
The Lightest finonlDg Sewing Machine )M

everv svllable commences with the Apply at once to -
t ,

For TateS and iniormauon appi --"J

Gen. Pass. Ajijt.
"Washingt011' D. O.

! .. , .......
TIIEO. BTJERBAUM, .same letter. . - -

. Fir Insurance - Agency.Does all kinds of work without any bast

actually in debt. :: '
It is clear that in the sections

where the agricultu ral i n terest is
languvshing, iio influence from out-

side can be looked to as asubstitute

28tf . - Salisbury, N. Cing. There has been $50 reward offered . SAM'L McCUBBINS, SOL IIAAS, Traffic Manager. .0T
A resident of 'this city recently representing , a line of Firr KiTirance

ComDanis eaual to any -- ..jArn n
to any machine that will follow the Davis
through its variety of work without basting-

-Other agents will tell "you they can
Ao anything on their machines the Davis

returned 4;he blank sent: him under ,FOB SALE !for the li ne of action recom mendea Can give as low rate terms as can be
obtained. . W-- Xsto the farmers. They must help iersumn piupcivj n.v A Sassafras Oil and Penny ;

- -- : Royal Distillery. ;
can do. vv hy don t they take in this rc
ward, why they can't do it. themselves. The-effo- rt is painful iuuuwiug suuuibcuieui. ,

and" the exertion and sacrifices ; do- - (Sold and silver 1 have none,
manded arcgreat, but if only a; lit- - Spent long ago for women --and rum;

We invite all to call and1 see, our stock
through and seejiow ready we always are All the apparatus' pertaining to the

manufacture of Sassafras Oil and Penny
Forto givi; yuu juw pucea. - ;A No, t feeler & Millie Thresher

and SeparafW arly new. Also a new Royal, will be sold cheap lor casn. , 1 W
A -,Fruit Evapor. -- 'cheap- Appiyio- information, enquire n

7 la liUi:?iBAU:i & EA2IE3.alterwork will grow easier, ana eas- - "Whoever thought to this it would come? ARD.ier. Self help u the best gospel tot Nobody now, but an American bum."


